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mony Isn't out of the way in
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OBITUARY
BENJAMIN F. CLIFTON

Benjamin F. Clifton, a resi-
dent of Klamath Falls. Ore., for
the past t h r years, passed
away at tha family residence on
Winters lane, this city, on Tues-
day, June 3. at 1:30 p. m. The
deceased was a native of Can-de-

Ind., and was aged S3 years
9 months and 27 days when
called. He is survived by his
wife, Clara, i. this city, and

Alexandria is the key point in the Middle East for the outward aoDearances at least.
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The 100 killed in Alexandria in today's assaults may ,fense problem, but would only don Martin, 39. Klamath Falls,
be the besinnin? of continuous and heavy casualties. intensify it. For these several insurance adjuster, native of

Canden. Ind. The remains rest
in Ward's Klamath funeral
home. 923 High street, where
friends may call after 2 p. m
Thursday.
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the Battle of Britain is being fought right now in the east- - jhe gii.power bill (giving the
em Mediterranean. If Hitler can cut the British life-lin- e 'president the right, theoretically
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It is plain that if anything happens of that nature in
the Middle East, the Battle of the Atlantic will become
more vital than ever. The Atlantic will then be the main
remaining lane of supply for the hard-press- British.
Such development obviously will draw the United States
closer to the struggle, and with the Germans concentrating
their effort against Atlantic shipping, anything can

uson in 14 or 15 dillerent erating car with void Washing- -
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gress now to implement further John Malatchl. operating auto
his defense action speech with improper lights. Fined
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lawful possession
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Although time works for the British In their island
fortress, and it seems that Hitler cannot wait too long
for an all-o- ut attack on the island itself, there is reason
to believe the German plan right now is to cut the life-
line first.

If a successful blockade can be established, the re--
nlTif itrsu mil AtnAnlifalmn inairlo Rvntain itlf trill

it takes a long time to get such
things through congress and the
war department lawyers, as well
as the White House, wanted to
be prepared for any future re
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be an Ideal prelude to a gigantic direct assault Put a LJt HJX,?' ?d
man in a room shut off all food and water for..few day,, lonTlo tasorl S
and you can then go In and.bat hiroaround' without meet- - gress will pass that particularin much resistance. . Restrictions are expected.

W all know the United States, under its pronounced I One, fixing a time limit on the
poller, cannot permit the British to be blockaded. The powers, win oe accepted by the An e American record

was set in 1940 when private
pilots of 18.500 planes flew 220,- -

000.000 mile.

war department, but congress
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will adopt other restrictions
which may not be acceptable.

What the framers of the leg-
islation have in mind, they say,
are primarily patents and cross-licens- e

cases. The necessity of
taking control of communica-
tions, railroads and possibly
utilities in the future is like-
wise foreseen. The bill has
nothing whatever to do with
acquiring land. Some difficul-
ties were encountered with land
acquirement in Caroline county,
Virginia and Camp Stewart.
Georgia, but all these have been
adjusted.

Brttiah first, but with our increasing aid, are going to go
to every extreme to keep the Atlantic sea lanes open.

So watch the battle of the eastern Mediterranean.
Every unfavorable development for the British there makes
the battle of the Atlantic, which is rapidly becoming our
battle, more vital.

And as it becomes more vital, every incident that rs

will add to the danger of American involvement in
outright hostilities.

With this the war season, no real lulls can be expected.The Germans can be expected to push to as early a con-
clusion as possible of the issues in the Middle East and
the Germans have brought issues to conclusion in remark-
ably short periods.

Hence, no time must be lost in this countrv in nrcnar.
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NO DOPEation for any eventuality. The pressure must be turned on Individual British troopers
escaped from Crete have

foil blast for production and training. Every minute that who
is wasted, in inefficiency, in argument, in indecision, is reported the Germans were

doped to a fighting fury for the
attacks, but you are not likely
to see that suggestion offered
officially. What the nazis had

uanxerous.
We cannot afford the luxuries of inefficiencv, argu-ment and indecision. M. E.
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First Methodist church officiat-
ing. Commitment service and in-
terment will be in he Linkville
cemetery. Friends are invited to
attend.

ganization drive for the benefit
of U. S. soldiers. Mayor John
H. Houston announced Thurs-
day.

Klamath Falls' quota in the
nationwide campaign to raise
funds for soldiers' recreational
activity has been set at $2000,
Houston said.

hours, and the hangover reac-
tion would make troops far less
efficient for a considerable pe-
riod afterward.
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